1. Approval of minutes

2. Presentation from Dr. Don Stenta – Department of Recreational Sports
   a. PowerPoint Presentation: Department of Recreational Sports Fiscal Report
      i. Overview of the last fiscal year
      ii. Reminder of the proposed language changes to club sports definition
      iii. Can we obtain this PowerPoint for review?

3. Presentation from Willie Young- Off Campus and Commuter Services
   a. 30 undergraduate student staff
   b. Diverse staff overall
   c. Community Ambassadors
      i. Host cook-outs with students
      ii. Build a sense of community with students in the area
   d. Commuter Liaisons
   e. Housing Excellence Programs
      i. Safety, Sustainability, Security
   f. Living Expo
      i. 600-700 Students come
         1. Landlords are there to share the openings they have
   g. Roommate Fairs
   h. 16,000 students live within the area surrounding campus
      i. Off-Campus Living Guide
   j. Offer tangible resources for students
      i. Light timers
      ii. Window and door alarms
   k. Neighborhood monitoring

Old Business
1. Vote on Sport Club Definition Change
   a. Passed!

2. MCEC Coordinator Vote
   a. Recommendation to move the MCEC Coordinator role into a permanent full time staff position.
   b. Passed!

3. Special Program Funding Voting
   a. CGS – Implicit Bias and Diversity Certificate Program
      i. Vote Passed for $10,000!
   b. OUAB
      i. Male/Female Breakdown of Presenters (Question posed by CSA)
         1. Confirmed 2 women this semester out of nine
         2. 6/10 women presenters for last semester
      ii. Approving $30,000 for OUAB to use for one or more programs on the list
         1. Vote Passed!
New Business

1. Special Program Funding Presentations & Discussion
   - The Akumanyi Foundation – Service Trips
     i. Running three service trips this summer
        1. 2 in partnership with Buck-I-SERV and one independent
     ii. Asking for $13,500
        1. Provides $500 for each student to help with some expenses
     iii. Gives the foundation more money allocation to move towards projects
   - Buckeye Campaign Against Suicide - RUOK Day
     i. Annual signature event
        1. March 2nd 3-7pm
        2. Bring Columbus and University resources to students
        3. One of the largest mental health events that takes place on campus
        4. Free
     ii. Goal
        1. 1,000 shirts
        2. 1,000 drawstring bags
     iii. $1500 dollars short for the event, requesting from CSA
   - Buck-I-Serv - Buck-I-SERV Alternative Spring Break Scholarships/Additional Funding; Baton Rouge, LA Buck-I-SERV
     i. First app: Scholarship Program (extra funding for students)
        1. Have received an increase in students asking for supplemental funding to attend Buck-I-SERV projects currently
        2. Working with students who have financial barriers so they are able to attend their trips
        3. Do not currently have a scholarship option
        4. How do we determine financial need for a student?
           a. Working on what this will look like
           b. As the program would grow their would likely be an application and selection process
           c. Students have sent emails asking for additional funding
     ii. Second app: March and May trip to Baton Rouge
        1. To be able to fund the program completely for the students participating
           a. 50 students on each trip
        2. Unique partnership Community Collaborations
           a. Identified Baton Rouge as a high need area for disaster relief
     iii. Out of pocket for students
1. About 50/50 for domestic
2. About 25/75 for international (students pay 75)

iv. Asking for $20,000 total from CSA

- IPC - Casino Night
  i. Networking social event
  ii. Gets graduate/professional students from across the six different schools
  iii. Programming fees have increased
  iv. No entrance fees
  v. Asking for $6500

- Office of International Affairs - Taste of OSU
  i. Platform to celebrate diversity and culture
  ii. “Tastes” of different cultures
  iii. 30 international student organizations provide the food
  iv. 24 international/ethnic groups performing
  v. Asking CSA for $3,000
    1. Adding signs to booths
    2. Food supplies have increased to $2,000 (want good quality for students)

- Student Activities/Discount Ticket Program - D-Tix
  i. Zoombezi Bay, Lockdown Columbus, Jenis, Columbus Zoo, North Market additional tickets due to student demands
  ii. $26157-32157

- Sustained Dialogue- Rights, Responsibilities, and Relations Police Dialogue
  i. Project brings together OSU community and law enforcement officers from all campuses
  ii. Thursday, April 6th at 8pm in the Performance Hall
  iii. Held the event last year
    1. Moderator, officers, and students at each table
  iv. Hope to expand to 330 guests
    1. Want to focus more on the dialogue
  v. Collaborating
    1. USG, BSA, MCC, Central-Ohio area universities
  vi. Asking CSA for $11,800

- Time for Change Week Planning Committee - Time for Change Week
  i. PowerPoint Presentation
  ii. April 3rd-April 9th
  iii. Goal: Inclusivity and Education in an environmental context
  iv. See PP presentation for the calendar of events
  v. Requesting $27,000 for the events and for giveaways (see budget document: time for change week 2017 CSA Budget)
  vi. How much has the organization spent on some of these projects in previous years?
    1. USG is covering all of the previous projects. The costs have remained the same besides the additional $5,000 for the concert
  vii. How does the Buckeye Blackout concert connect to sustainability?
1. Attracts students to a space that highlights sustainability in a fun way
   viii. Support through sustainability offices across campus
2. Student Life Updates
   a. Dr. J
      i. Buckeyethon!
3. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Janet Schroeder, Subcommittee Chair
      i. Via email
   b. Allocations – Lauren Todd, Subcommittee Chair
      i. Via email
4. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. Via email
   b. CGS
      i. Via email
   c. IPC
      i. Via email
5. Announcements
   a. Via email
6. Adjournment
   a. 5:12pm